Educational Tour to Nasa
Australian Exchange Programme
Ÿ UK Exchange Programme
Ÿ Sweden-Denmark Exchange Programme
Ÿ

Ÿ

National Cadet Corps
The students explore different
horizons to get ready for brilliant
future in the various clubs :
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Our School is always in news highlights for
winning various gold and silver medals at
National, Zonal , State and District Level.

Salwan Public School
Sector 15-II
Gurugram

The School has a Junior Division NCC Half
Troop Army Wing (Classes IX & XI).

Public Speaking
Quiz
Debate
Editorial
Pracheen Kala
SUPW
MUN
Health & Wellness
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Salwan Public School
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Sector-15 Part-II, Gurugram - 122 001, Phone: 0124 - 4886050
E-mail: spsgurgaon@salwanschools.com, website: http://www.salwangurugram.com
http://www.facebook.com/spsgurgaon
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Safe & Secure Environment
Innovative Teaching
Nurturing Talent
Activity Based Learning
Holistic Development

Our founder, Late Pt. Girdhari Lal Salwan was born in 1902 when only the privileged class had an access
to quality education. He was a visionary, who vowed to impart education to the needy from all sections of
society free of cost. He thereby laid the foundation of Salwan Education Trust in 1942. The logo of the
Trust - 'The Rising Sun' and the motto 'Tamso ma Jyotirgamaya' are the very essence of the Trust's ethos
- to spread the light of knowledge and understanding; to dispel darkness and forge ahead. Today, nine
schools are running successfully under the aegis of Salwan Education Trust.

School infrastructure includes well equipped laboratories- Physics Lab, Chemistry Lab, Maths Lab, Computer Lab, Fashion Technology
Lab, Food Production Lab, Media Study Lab, Integrated Lab, Non-Science Lab, STEAM Lab etc.

Late Pt. Girdhari Lal Salwan

Our vision is to create a school which is at the heart of the community and bustling with happy learners who are enthusiastic
about exploring the world around them. Our aim is to create a stimulating learning environment where every day is a magical
voyage of discovery for children. We, at Salwan Public School, are committed to personal excellence of each student by
imparting holistic quality education enriched with high moral values in a healthy competitive learning environment. Our Mission
is based on innovative learning methodology, an unwavering commitment to academics, continuous improvement and
cultivation of life skills.

Excellent infrastructure is provided to train and nurture tomorrow's leaders with the capabilities that will come handy for a
brighter future. School campus is spread in 5 acres plot divided in five blocks. The campus has been designed with utmost
professional care to meet all the requirements of scholastic and co scholastic activities.

The Day Care facility is available for the children of classes
Pre-Nursery- V from Monday to Saturday, from 12:30 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. The major aim is to provide the children with a
secure and supportive environment outside their homes.

School buses run on 36 routes covering all parts of the city.
All buses are GPS enabled and have CCTV cameras for the
security of children.

The School emphasises on building skills for life by inculcating sportsmanship in our children. A plethora of sports activities take place
in the sprawling school campus. Volleyball, Basketball, Football, Table Tennis, Judo, Gymnastic, Chess, Swimming, Aerobics,
Shooting etc.

The School has three libraries with a wide range of National and
International books and other learning resources.

